AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING
HISTORICAL RESOURCES COMMISSION
Thursday, February 14, 2019  3:00 PM
McKinley Arts and Culture Center Board Room
925 Riverside Drive, Reno, NV 89503

Commissioners:
Edan Strekal, Chairperson
ZoAnn Campana, Vice-Chair
Melinda Gustin
Emerson Marcus
Bradley Carlson
Deborah Hinman
Paul Ferrari

Posting:  This agenda is posted at RENO CITY HALL at One East First Street, WASHOE COUNTY DOWNTOWN RENO LIBRARY at 301 South Center Street, EVELYN MOUNT NORTHEAST COMMUNITY CENTER at 1301 Valley Road, and RENO MUNICIPAL COURT at One South Sierra Street. Further, in compliance with NRS 241.020, this agenda has been posted on the official website for the City of Reno at www.reno.gov, and per NRS 232.2175 a link to this agenda has been posted to https://notice.nv.gov/. To obtain further documentation regarding posting, please contact Ashley Turney, City Clerk, 1 East First Street, Reno, NV 89501, (775) 334-2030; turneya@reno.gov.

Support Materials: Staff reports and supporting materials are also available at the City Clerk’s office and at the scheduled meeting. Pursuant to NRS 241.020(6), supporting material is made available to the general public at the same time it is provided to the Commission. The designated contact to obtain support materials is Ashley D. Turney, City Clerk, One East First Street, Second Floor, Reno, NV 89501, (775) 334-2030; turneya@reno.gov.

Order of Agenda: Items on the agenda may be taken out of order, may be combined with other items for consideration, may be removed, or may be delayed. Items scheduled for a specific time will not be heard before that time, but may be delayed.

Public Comment: Public comment is invited on any matter, whether on or off the agenda, during the public comment periods at the beginning and end of the meeting. Additionally, public comment will be taken while the Commission is discussing any action item on the agenda. Public Comment, whether on action items or general public comment, is limited to no more than three (3) minutes. Unused time may not be reserved or allocated to another speaker. Persons making public comment are required to submit a Request to Speak form to the meeting secretary. Action may not be taken on any public comment made during the general public comment periods at the beginning and end of the meeting until the item is listed on an agenda for possible action. Questions shall be addressed through the presiding officer, and Public comment shall be presented to the body as a whole, and not to any member thereof. Public comment on matters beyond the Commission’s scope of authority is not relevant to City business since it does not invoke or serve a governmental purpose and is contrary to the effective, efficient and orderly conduct of business before the Historical Resources Commission. On specific agenda items, the presiding officer may limit comments that are beyond the scope of the agenda item being discussed. Comments that are disruptive of the meeting by being irrelevant, repetitive, slanderous, offensive, inflammatory, irrational or amounting to personal attacks or interfering with the rights of others to speak may be limited by the presiding officer.

Disruptive Conduct: Any person willfully disrupting the meeting may be removed from the room by the presiding officer for the remainder of the meeting. See NRS 241.030(4)(a). Examples of disruptive conduct include, without limitation, yelling, stamping of feet, whistles, applause, heckling, name calling, use of profanity, personal attacks, physical intimidation, threatening the use of physical force, assault, battery, or any other acts intended to impede the orderly conduct of the meeting or infringe on the rights of the commission members, city staff, or meeting participants.

Accommodations: We are pleased to make reasonable accommodations for members of the public who are disabled and wish to attend the Historical Resources Commission meetings. If you should require special arrangements for this meeting, please contact our offices at (775) 321-8307, 24 hours prior to the date of the meeting.
A. INTRODUCTORY ITEMS

A.1 CALL TO ORDER

A.2 ROLL CALL (ESTABLISH QUORUM, MEETING LEADERSHIP, AND PROTOCOLS IF NECESSARY)

A.3 PUBLIC COMMENT (THIS ITEM IS FOR EITHER PUBLIC COMMENT ON ANY ACTION ITEM OR FOR ANY GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT)

A.4 COMMISSIONERS AND/OR STAFF ANNOUNCEMENTS (ITEM FOR GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS AND INFORMATIONAL ITEMS ONLY. NO DELIBERATION OR ACTION WILL BE TAKEN ON THIS ITEM)

A.5 APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA (for possible action) – February 14, 2019

A.6 APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES (for possible action) – January 17, 2019

C. CITY COUNCIL/PLANNING COMMISSION LIAISON REPORT (5 minutes)

D. UPDATE ON THE HISTORIC RENO PRESERVATION SOCIETY (HRPS) (5 minutes) Commissioner Hinman

E. GINSBURG CLOCK UPDATE ON THE NOMINATION FOR CITY LANDMARK STATUS (5 minutes) Commissioner Emerson Marcus

F. CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS (COA) FOR A PROPOSED SIGN ON THE CHRISTIANSEN RESIDENCE/ EL RENO APARTMENT HOUSE PROPERTY (15 minutes/ for possible action). The applicant will provide a brief presentation followed by discussion and motion.

G. PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF THE PROPOSED DEMOLITION OF HOUSES ON NINTH AND EVANS (10 minutes). Future demolition of nine (9) buildings that are 50 years of age or older to accommodate future student housing complex at Ninth Street and Evans Drive. Applicant is seeking comment from the HRC in advance of demolition. APNs: 007-191-01 through 007-191-09.

H. PRESENTATION AND DISCUSSION FROM THE STATE HISTORIC PRESERVATION OFFICE ON THE CERTIFIED LOCAL GOVERNMENTS ANNUAL REVIEW AND GOOD COMMISION / COMMISIONER BASICS (30 minutes). Jim Bertolini, Historian- National Register Coordinator/ Certified Local Governments SHPO.

I. DISCUSSION ON THE UNIVERSITY GATEWAY HOMES MEETING WITH UNIVERSITY OF NEVADA, RENO (UNR) REPRESENTATIVES (20 minutes). Commissioner Gustin and Commissioner Ferrari.
J. **NOMINATION FOR CHAIR AND VICE CHAIR POSITION OF THE CITY OF RENO HISTORIC RESOURCE COMMITTEE (10 minutes)** Commissioner Strekal/ Brooklyn Oswald, Associate Planner. Historic Commission.

K. **DISCUSSION AND SELECTION OF THE NEXT MEETING DATE AND TIME (for possible action)** Chairperson

L. **IDENTIFICATION OF ADDITIONAL AGENDA ITEMS FOR THE NEXT MEETING OF THE HISTORICAL RESOURCES COMMISSION (for possible action)** Chairperson

M. **PUBLIC COMMENT** (THIS ITEM IS FOR EITHER PUBLIC COMMENT ON ANY ACTION ITEM OR FOR ANY GENERAL PUBLIC COMMENT)

N. **ADJOURNMENT** (for possible action)